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One Last P hoto

One Last Photo
The sisters wandered down the road, sandy and destroyed in places. They stomped forward into the haze,
subconsciously walking in color order. Their afros quivered in the air. A photographer sat on the curb, capturing
candid photos. The girls didn’t even notice her; like always they were off in their own worlds. Charlotte, the
youngest, walked first. Her coat, a pale pink. She was closely followed by Kimberly and Heather who wearing hot
pink and dark purple respectively. Heather was on a mission. She’s the oldest and she was convinced everything was
her mission. She carried a grocery bag and was determined to bring the flour back to our mother. Her head was held
high, her back straight. Charlotte watched her feet, jumping from crack to crack. She was content, even though it
had taken all of Heather’s energy to convince her to leave the store.
Kimberly ignored all of this, rubbing the dust from her eyes. Charlotte’s game had sent it flying at her. Kimberly just
wanted to be home. Her tears ran tracks down her grimy face. Heather had snapped at her earlier for egging on
Charlotte and she wasn’t yet over it. The buildings behind them were falling apart. Rubble left behind after a fire.
Every building was missing at least a wall. For one of them, the wall was the only thing left standing. Heather
hummed under her breath. This was normal. The buildings had gone up in smoke long before they were born. 
Somewhere out of the frame, their older sister called for them, using the nickname Charlotte so despised: “Charlie!”
They had taken too long to get back from the store and their mother was worried. Heather stared straight ahead.
She could not see the car yet. They trudged ahead and tried to cross the street at the same time that a car went
roaring past. Charlotte was still watching her feet. She didn’t stop walking as our sisters did. The car rolled over her
small body easily. In that moment, it was nothing more than a shifting wave, unapologetic about its merciless
butchery. Charlotte laid there, sprawled out and choking. Her tiny body was quivering as if experiencing its own
personal earthquake. Heather stood stock still. Charlotte’s soft coat contrasted the gritty asphalt in a hauntingly
beautiful way. The photographer zoomed in and took a picture.
 


